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8 Battenberg Close, Cecil Hills, NSW 2171

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 3 Area: 1035 m2 Type: House

Blaz Dejanovic Tony Fahma

0431207975

https://realsearch.com.au/8-battenberg-close-cecil-hills-nsw-2171
https://realsearch.com.au/blaz-dejanovic-real-estate-agent-from-blaze-real-estate-wetherill-park-2
https://realsearch.com.au/tony-fahma-real-estate-agent-from-blaze-real-estate-wetherill-park-2


Auction Guide $2,000,000

Why you'll love it:Showcasing the one of the finest designed homes the suburb has to offer. With five generously sized

bedrooms, multiple living, and dining areas and four modern bathrooms and ample parking spaces. Welcome to 8

Battenberg, your dream home.The property boasts a modern architecture, with a spacious backyard perfect for

entertaining or relaxing, complimented by in-ground swimming pool. The interior of the home is elegantly designed with

combination of hardwood flooring and tiles, and high-quality fixtures and fittings throughout.With a floor plan that

maximizes space and natural light, this property is perfect for families looking for a comfortable and stylish home. Set on

an impressive 1035sqm block, a solid brick construction commanding home that spans across the block ensuring ample

room for the large growing family.Privacy assured; the home is a true oasis. Come home and enjoy the serenity of your

own resort style property. Alternatively, entertain large amounts of people with the pool and cabana area perfect for the

outdoor dining.Don't miss the opportunity to own this private luxury home in Cecil Hills. Features included:- Five

oversized bedrooms, additional study downstairs easily utilised as a bedroom- Four full bathrooms - Commanding

master bedroom with private ensuite, his/her walk-in wardrobe and private balcony- Multiple living and dining areas,

upstairs sitting area with balcony- Triple car lock-up garage, with additional room for hobby vehicle such as bikes or

storage- In-ground pool with spa, complimented with outdoor cabana - Outdoor pizza oven- Gas cooktop,

complimented by high-quality appliances and top-end joinery throughout- Private driveway leading to ample car spaces

to the front of the propertyPerfectly suited for:Large growing families, seeking a luxury family home that not only offers

privacy but space for the entire family to enjoy. Buyers with a key eye for detail and appreciation for the finer quality

homes. A true entertainers dream.


